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NEW YOfIK V£TEi)ANS LOSE 
T0THET0R0NT0 ZIN9AR) EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSMAHER’S

HORSE
EXCHANGE

Fall Footwear Invites You Monday Men’s 3-Piece Business Suits at $4.98 *'Score 125 to 130 For Six Wickets 
—League and Friendly 

Games To-day. .

Men’s and ■ women's boots at most moderate figure. «
Foot-com fort demande boots of one right weight. In these new 

Fall styles this point hse received extra careful consideration. The . 
women’s wear keeps the happy mein between summer and winter 
weights and the men’s comes with a’choice of heavy or light soles.

. These goods were bought at a low figure, which enables us in turn 
to offer them to you at these special prices:

Women's Fall Boots, In patent leather and vtci ktd, both Blnoher 
and buttoned styles. Bluchers having dull calf top; vymps with short
effect, neat Cuban heels; slues 2% to 7. Special price............ 1.95

Men’s Fall Boots, in patent coltefldn, with plain dull tops, some 
with patent leather facings, high boxed toes, military heels; sizes 
6V4 to 11, a model of unusually smart appearance. Price ... 3.75

—Second Floor—Queen St.

A price that Just 
about covers act pal 
cost ■ of manufac
ture.

a
5.\

MlV'I %rWe cleared a ^ei 
manufacturer o t ML 
these suits' for spot 
cash. That’s why 
be was content to 
forego profits, and 
that’s why we can 
sell them at this '
low figure.

A big assortment 
of serviceable Eng
lish and Canadian .■ 
tweeds with Italian 
cloth linings. In 
medium and dark 
greys, dark striped 
greys, dark browns 
and olive shades.
Well tailored 

■ throughout; sizes 
34 to 44. Price 4.98 "*

Men’s Working 
Pants, $1.00, strong 
Canadian and Eng
lish tweeds in light, 
medium and dark 
stripes. Well made 
with 2 side and hip 

; pockets; sizes 33 to

The New York Veterans played the 
fifth match of their tour agalnet Toronto 
Zlngarl (12. a side), on Varsity lawn. Aj 
x-ery enjoyable game resulted In a tol-1 
er&biy easy- victory for the home team 
by five runs and four wickets; tho If the 1 
catchee offered to the visitors had been 
held the finish would have been much 
Closer. J. H. Briggs, for the Veteran*, 
played a sterling patient Innings of 35. 
J. D. Keenan of Pennsylvania University 
showed a glimpse of his true form with 
a hard hit 30. Henderson was the most 
successful Toronto boater against the 
Veterans, with 6 wickets for 38. Seagram 
took 2 for 19. Dr. Bennett and Gibson one 
each for 7 and 9 respectively. For the 
winners A. H. Glbeon played a capital 
Innings of 64 (not out), while the other 
Toronto batsmen, with ono exception, 
scored fairly level. Hayman took 2 of 
their wickets for 3, Briggs 2 for 6, Dur
rani 1 for 7, Hosklng* l for 32. Sid Deane 
the Australian, kept wicket brilliantly 
and was very unfortunate at a decision 
against him for a brilliant catch off Doc
tor Bennett's, bat. A word of praise Is 
due to a Toronto youngster named Wilks, 
who fielded all day In a really workman
like, Impartial manner for both sides; 
also another econootnyum Is coming to 
J. H. Briggs for hts hard work, as he was 
practically batting and bowling dining 
the entire time of play. Score:

—New York Veterans—
A Brown, bowled Gibson ..........

| A. Hoskins, c Gibson, b Seagram
8. Deane, c sub., b Seagram ...____
J. H. Briggs, c Henderson, b Bennett 38 
A. S. Durr ant, bowled Hnderson .... M
J. D. Keenan, bowled Henderson ....... M
EL B. Reece, run out ‘
G. W. Hayman, l.b.w., b Henderson, o 
"W. F. Keenan, bowled Henderson .... 1
à A. Gunn, bowled Henderson ...........
J. S. Bretz, c Bennett, b Henderson .. 7
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16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET»
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PH0NE NORTH 3920.4 iNear Cor. Yonge and Bloor Sts.
4
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Why Men’s Combination Underwear 

is Only 59c
AUCTION

SALES
■very

Monday 
and"

Thursday 
at 11 a.m.

iPRIVATE 
SALES 

of Horses, 
Carriages, 
Harness, 

etc., 
EVERY 

DAY
“THE HORSE MARKET OF CANADA.”
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m\\has aUnshrinkable balbrlggan at fractional price.

Reason la that these, are summer weigdxt goods, but they are 
quite suitable for early Fall -wear. The Mg reduction in price should 
dispose of the whole" lot Monday, and buyers should be on hand early.

“Korrecflt” unshrinkable garments, spring needle make, finely 
ribbed balbriggan, neatly finished at the neck, extra well sewn at all 
edges, long sleeves, ankle length drawers, also short sleeves and 
ankle length; sizes 34, 40,42 and 44. Price.............. ......................... 89
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Men’s Arm Bands, Half Price, 5c a Pair
Manufacturer’* surplus stock bought at an extra low price. 

Made of medium width elastic, with gilt and nickel attachments, ad
justable to any size, In blue, red, pink, black and white. Pair.. .5 

Men's Four-In-Hand Ties, 17c only, made by ourselves of odds 
and ends of high-grade silks, loose folded ends, thin, narrow neck- 

In popular shades and stripe effects, dot, floral and conv.en-

ve * i 01ER ' «8
1 *$ :Yall i *350 HORSES

BY AUCTION
44. rele- OveraUs For Working Men. 50c, of good strong denim, blue 

. black, all seams strongly sewn, two patch pockets, with Hvetted corn- * 
v* era, high bib, straps,- with buckles; sizes 32 to 46.

Smocks to match above, 50c—button- close up to neck, all hot- 
.«tons rlvetted, two patch pockets; sizes 34 to 46.

What Shall the Boy Wear?
Why not the Bloomer Suit?—most "popular, neat and the beet 

looking suit made for a boy. We have them 4n 3 grades, as follows: ^
A Double-Breasted, belted model of a durable imported dark O’ 

-y tweed, in -stripe pattern. Italian cloth lining, bloomer pants. Sv
h strap and buckle; sizes 24 to 28. Price   8.35 >

plain Doublo-Breaeted model, with side vents, dt an all-wool M 
butfclxed grey English tweed, with faint green stripe, durable body Un- g, 

full-fitting bloomers; sizes 24 to 28. An excellent suit at mod- 
sPecr*te price ................ ................  .... ............................ ............4.35

Three-Button Double-Breasted Model, highest grade, well built 
«boulders, eha.pelY*#pels and side vents, long fitting coat, flaring at 

bottom. Of an imported all-wool fabric In neat, medium shade of 
grey with fine twilled body lining. Stylish bloomers; sizes 24 to 28, | 
Altogether a suit of magnificent texture and finish. Price .. 5.00 i

—Main Floor—Queen St. -

band*.
tlonal patterns. Special price

»? *.17
t Striking Offer in Boys’ Shirt Waists .

Monday &t nearly half -price, of good quality shirting in ne^te 
•blue end white and «black and white stripes, neatly laundered neck-j 
bande, attached cuffs, etrongly sewn throughout, an<T made to *anul 
plenty of rough wear; sizes 11 to 14. Reduced to jach ..... h,.25 mR*

—Main Floot*—Queen St.,

; . 7

re- I> EL Bretz, not out .............
Extra* ...................................... I .f‘5

f
128 aTotal

—Toronto Zlngarl—
H. G. Reid, c Hooking*, b Briggz ....
A. H. Glbeom, not out ..............................
Dr. Bennett, o L. Bretz, b Hayman .. 
Rev. F. W. Terry, c W. Keenan, b

Hayman ...............................................
Dr. Wright, c Durrant, b Briggs .........
Ll J. Sheather, bowled Durrant.........
P. B. Henderson, c Durrant, b Book

ings ....................................... .
Capt A de M. Bell, not out 

Extras ...

I i AUG. 17th Men’s Felt Hat Offer of Supreme Interestm a At 11 amMondayarly 150 HORSES Manufacturer’s clearance gives Christies and soft felts at nomine
prices, 95c. v-

The swing of the trade pendulum occasionally throws some mag- 
Ae In this case, we cleared a manufacturer1

our
.... «INCLUDING THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF ALL CLASSES:

__Heavy Draughts, General Purpose, Express and Delivery Horses,
Carriage Cobs. Saddle and Road Horses, Trotters, Pacers, Matched 
Teams, and Ponies and Pony Outfits of all sizes and classes, con
signed to us weekly by some of the best horsemen In Canada.

We shall have a practical ly unlimited number of horses for 
sale all next week, among which are some special consignments, as 
follows;—

% nlflcent values our way. .....
at a very low .price of his stock of Christies and «oft felts. We are 
content to make only a small profit end the rest of the advantage 
goes to the purchaser.

There are fine Christies, mostly ^1 
in zrevs and browns, all for fashion* 
be surprised to see these hats priced twice as high, therefore buyers 
should be here early Monday morning. Price....................................95

Linen and Duck H&ti for Children
Of washable material, delightfully cool and easy, 

large shapes, with stitched brim*, white, blue and brown. Special
price ...................................................................... *.......................... ....

ever
ime Total (6 wickets) ...................................... 130

W. G. Greening, Mlles, N. Seagram and 
A. K. Wilke did not bat.

Umpires, Ledger and Smith; scorers, 
J. L. Evans and J. J. IIoHis worth.

To-day .the Veterans play the final 
match of their tour at Hamilton.

:!-a
lack, and soft felt hats, chiefly 
le Fall wear. You would notisper.
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■■■■■■■■■ MONDAY NEXT ■■■■■■■■■

THE WHJTEFISH LUMBER CO., WHTTEBTSH, ONT., are 
consigning us 50 BUSH HORSES for unreserved sale on Monday. 
These horses are not being sold because they are worked out, but 
only because there Is no more work for them. They are the finest 
bunch of horses that have come out of the bush this season, being 
from four to seven years old, and all big, sound, powerful horses. 
There Is not the slightest reserve on any In the lot, and will be 
disposed of for the high dollar.

WE HAVE RECEIVED INSTRUCTIONS to sell on the same 
day FIVE COMPLETE PONY OUTFITS. The ponies are young 

•and In high-class condition, perfectly kind, quiet and reliable, and 
the outfits are practically new, and In good shape. These outfits will 
be sold without reserve.

LACROSSE GAMES TO-DAY
In email anddo- Tecumsehs Play Nationals at Hanlan’s 

—Toronto» and Shamrocks.
‘*We cannot .afford to lose,” 

Charlie Querrle yesterday, speaking about 
the game with the Nationals to-day at 
the Island. “And even tho Green and 
myself are not feeling any too well we 
will go on the field.” The Tecumsehs, 
despite the handicaps they are laboring 
under, ere fully confident of victory. 
They realize that the Frenchmen are a 
hard combination to beat, but they think 
that their stalwart defence will be able 
to handle Gauthier, Lamoreaux and 
Pitre, the formidable trio on the cham
pion's attack. ."Outside of the pair men
tioned all the players on: the Tecumweh 
team are in great shape, and in the event 
of accidents Collins and Rowland, pro
mising young Juniors, will be ready -to 
Jump into the fray. The appointment -of 
Messrs. Foran and Cavanaugh as referee 
and judge of play respectively has met 
with satisfaction, and on that score the 
Tecumsehs are not worrying. The game 
will be called at 3.30. During the after
noon the scores of the doubleheader at 
Baltimore will be megaphoned by innings. 
The teams will line up as follows:

Tecumseheÿ-Goal. Kinsman: point. B. 
Green ; cover, Teaman: defence field, 
Graydon, Mackenzie, Rowntree; centre, 
Felker; home field, Querrle, Murton, Dur
kin; outside, McGregor; Inside, McDou
gall. Spares: Collins, G. Green, Row
land.

Nationals—Goal, L'Heureux ; point, Cat- 
taranlch; hover, Gagnon; defence field. 
Deceive, Clément, Lachapelle; centre, se
cours ; home field, Dulude, Gauthier, 
Pitre: outside, Lamoreaux; Inside, Lavlo- 
lette. Spares—Boullanne, Duckett, Dus
sault.

|
lows
kina- Straw Hats for Men and Boys

and boater shapes, trimmed with black and colored
fraction of usual price............................................. 10*

—Main Floor—Queen St.

said

Neglige 
bande. At a mere

T. EATON[mgs 
es as

EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY we also sell a number „ 
of serviceably sound workers and drivers consigned to us by city 
people who have no further use for them, also a number of sets of 

and second-hand harness, buggies and rigs of all classes. There 
Is seldom any reserve on any of these consignments, giving an un
limited opportunity to pick up something in this line at a very rea
sonable figure.
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the club championship, and the J< 
Cup for the-single blade fours.

t Beach Canoe Club Regatta.
The annual fall regatta of the Beach 

Canoe Club will be held at Balmy Beach 
this afternoon, and promises to be the 
best regatta the east end paddlers have 
ever had. Blea’s Band will furnish the 
music, and events start at 2.30 p.m. sharp. 
The following are the events:

Novice single blade single.
Single blade fours.
Crab race.
Single blade tandem.
Gunwale race tandem.
Junior single, single blade.
Tub race.
Ladle* double blade race.
Double blade tandem.
Gunwale race single, single blade. 
Senior single, single blade.
Lady and gentlemen tandem, single 

blade.
Double blade, single.
Tilting contest.
War canoe race between Regulars and 

the Yanigans.
The Berklnshaw Cup will be given for

urday at 2 p.m. sharp to play the Clin
tons: Robson, Hardman, LeGros, cringle, 
Hunter, Plewman, Harris, Crawford, 
Lindsay and C. Brown. > , , ,

St. Mlcques play St. Francis at 2 o clock 
Saturday at Wlllowvale Park. The team 
will be picked from the following: 
O'Reilly, Leigh, Hughes. Barrys, Hen
nesseys, Sullivan, McCarrol, Walsh, 
'Ferry, Meehan, Gallagher and Payne.

The annual picnic given by the mall 
order, transfer and shippers of the T. 
Eaton Co. at'Island Park to-day* pro
mises to be a large event. The program 
will consist of running and lumping races 
and games of all kinds. The principle 
event will be a baseball game, Mall Order 
Transfers v. Mall Order Shippers, and 
with Young and Algie, Mohal and Scott 
on the heavy end there should be some 
ball game.

lea
Amateur Baseball*

Hundred» of people are teutihfng 
every Sunday and all warm day» wt 
Turner’s Bathe, Hamlen'e Point. The 
best beach in the olty; no stone»16r 
rocks. The ferry company, hare put 
on a special boat leaving Bay-street 
wharf at nine o'clock Sunday morning 
to accommodate the large crowd» tor 
the bathing beadh. MT

ted IMPORTANT ! !IMPORTANT 1 ! The games playe deach Saturday m 
Jesse Ketchum Park under the auspices 
of the Northern Senior League are at
tracting large crowds, every game be
ing closely contested and each Saturday 
surprises being sprung. Saturday s 
games should be good and fast. Lymans 
meet Bohemians at 2 o’clock. Lymans 
have been playing great ball of late, and 
are out to make Bohemians go the limit, 
while Manager Jones promises some 
surprises for the fans, and will have a 
strong line-up. Batteries for Lymans— 
Murphy and Robinson. 1 Bohemians—VV. 
Bush and Ryan. The 4 o'clock game 
will show great rlvaldy between Eatons 
and Capitals, the league leaders, and 
an Interesting game Is assured. Caps 
are hot after the pennant and have now 
a nice margin. Eaton» will make a de
termined effort to stop Capitals, and will 
present their strongest line-up. Batter
ies: Capitals—Woods or Hewer and
Brown. Batons—Hlsted and Bmpey.

Don Valley patrons are assured" of a 
splendid contest this afternoon at 3 sharp 
on the league grounds to Rlverdale Park 
when the Lourdes and Rlverdales, who 

tied for first place lnt the league, will 
play the first of a series of three games 
to decide ' the supremacy. These two 
teams have been running neck and neck 
all season, each having lost an equal 
number of games to each other, and there 
will sure be some game. Manager 
Tremble will use his old standbyes, Gra
ham and Woods,"while Manager Fergu
son will use -jSnarpe and Valiant, who 
have perform€d so creditably all season. 
Jack Mqptn will officiate as umpire. 
Carlton, Broadview, Parliament or Win
chester cars run direct to

Two interesting games w 
at the Beaches this afternoon. The first 
game will be called at 2.30 between the 
National Cash Register, with Hardy and 
Brennan doing the battery work, and 
the Beaches, with Mason and Smith 
(the battery. In the second game at 4.10, 
the Royal Canadians are liable to turn 
the tables on the Big Store team, xhe 
batteries for the second game will be: 
Batons, Hickey and 
Royals, SMward and 
Halllnan Will umpire

The games scheduled to be played In 
the West Toronto Senior League at Pe 
avenue Square on Saturday afternoon are 
as follows: 2 o’clock—Victorias v. Clare
mont s. Probable batterles-^C. Wood and 
Morris; Hurrell and Wilson. At 4 o’clock 

—Davenport Stars v. Dominion Carriage 
Co. Probable batteries—Bllllnghurst or 
Klo-o and Davis ; Johnson and O'Neil.

There will be two games In the M.Y.M. 
A. Senior League this afternoon at Bick
ford* Park. First at 2 o'clock, Clinton 
and Centennial; second at 4, Crawford 
and Epworth.

The card

(f ALL INTERESTED IN IM- 
STAL-

further

; — l FARMERS. BREEDERS, and 
PORTED REGISTERED CLYDESDALE FILLIES AND 
LIONS should watch our next week’s advertisements for 
particulars of our SPECIAL SALE of this class of stock, taking 
place during Exhibition time. Get your name and address In early 
for a catalogue. Jills will be the greatest sale of tliç year In this 
line. DO NOT MISS IT!

a
COMING TO CANADA.

LONDON, Eng, Aug. 11.—(Special^-. 
It is expected tlhat the house otf com
mons will rise aibout August 16, neces
sitating an autumn session, beginning 
«bout No. 1.
M.P., and hie wtoe :wiill sail tor Can
ada and the far east on Aug. 20,

,

ERS
WE SELL STRICTLY ON COMMISSIONfive Cents, 

lealer will 
look Book
l COBOCCO-
rlght for 

kt hse oet

•;'fl
YONGE, Dupont, Avenue -Road, 

Belt Line and Church cars pass 
within half a block of our stables.

North Toronto Golf Club.
The August monthly handicap of the 

North Toronto Golf Club will be held this 
afternoon.

ALL HORSES sold with a war
ranty are returnable by noon the 
day following day of sale, if not 
as represented. /

Hamer Greenwood.
Tha Gladstones will play Maitland* a 

Juvenile A. Toronto Lacrosse League 
game this afternoon on the Uttley-street 
grounds at 3.30.

¥

«loath, for Centennials play the St. Simons on 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock at Dover- 
court Park. The following players are 
requested to meet at 1.45 p.m.: Fraser, 
Gates. Arlss, Smith, Speers, Hudson, 
Watts. McMann. Langdon, Westgate, 
Scott, Iredale, Ruddy, Graham, Jackson.

St. Simon junior team of the Inter- 
assoclatlon will be. picked from the fol
lowing for their game with Centennial 
on Saturday: Walker, Hill, Davy, Gray, 
Cachan, Carroll, Donnelly, Plank, Ken
nedy, P. Mock. Connors, Otlam, Chandler, 
Rice and Carter. p

jVINI—STRENGTH--ENERGY|
GEO. JACKSON,

Auctioneer.
P. MAHER,"ipi

Proprietor.

are
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The Toronto Worldnd Dyeing
:ent your work T® 

Order Now.
MON A CO., ITS.
Cleaners.

louse pay on out-of-towu

4.HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive dates, 
(Sundays excepted) if presented at the business office of 

THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the 
Ceok Book is to be^sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care or 
Toronto World.

Not more than ofie Cook 
Book will be given to "one 
person.

T & a” xmJp3fi
The Genuine St. Leon Water

bubbles forth from the famous St. Leon 
Springs located at St. Loon, Quebec. 
This wonderful water Is chiefly re
markable because It contains rare min
eral matter which has never before 
been found Un natural liquid fbrm. 
Regular patrons can tell the Genuine 
St. Leon Water by Its distinctive 
taste—utterly unlike other mineral 
waters—but to guard against substitu
tion the St. Leon Waters. Limited, now 
place the word '"iMirnck^ on the label 
and seal of every bottlei

•
wark.4 pt

ill be playedIn the City*
Y>

x X V
The Toronto World Cook Book.

AUGUST 12, 1911
Void if presented after 

Sept. 21, 1911
Be surt to vmte wi 
and address plainly 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name ...................................

.LAN D.asm
f

rades of
nr natr.2 

is thePAPER WA^handler, and for 
T^eaune. Frank 

both«TAIS, RUBBl*
DELAIDE WEST 

»67tf

games.

To men who are run down, weak and puny, who have loot the force of vitality, who feel gloomy, de
spondent and unable to do battle with the affairs of life, who have Rheumatism, Back Paine, Weak Stom
ach and Kidneys, and feel generally as If they needed to be made over. If that means you, come to me,- 
and If I say that I can cure you. I will do so or no pay. I don't want money that I don’t earn. I don’t 
need It, and am not after it. But I am after the dollars that are now going wrong In the quest of health. 
Look at all these poor wrecks of humanity that are spending all they can earn on drngp—dope that 1» 
paralyzing their vital organs—that have spent all they have earned for years without gaining a pound of 
strength for the hundreds of dollars wasted.

That is the money that I am after, because for every dollar I take I can give a thousand per cent. In
terest, and don’t want it at all until I have cured you, If you will secure me. I have cured so many cases 
right here that I can prove my claim to you, but if that proof Is not enough, I will give you the names of 
men right near you—where you are. Is that fair ?

The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt is a cure for all signs of Breakdown In men and women. The vi
tality of the body Is Electricity—the force in the Nerve £ells. My Electric Belt will give you hack this 
power and enable you, to fight on in the Battle of Life 1

AMPLE PROOF WILL BE GIVEN YOU ON REQUEBT.
If you have no confidence in electricity let me treat yen at my risk. I will give you the beet on trial, 

without one cent of rlfk to yourself. Give me reasoçableeecurlty and I will take your case, and you can

Trains Were Belated,
The trains from t/iie north were late 

again yesterday, especially those pass
ing Schrieber wlhere there was a wash
out a few days ago. 
train, wfhicih was due in Toronto on 
Thursday did not arrive until yester
day and tlhe one due yesterday after
noon at three o’clock did not reach 
the Union Station until night.

NE NUMBER

761 v
ETAL C0-, Ltd

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market. 
It is of convenient site, substantially bound, and is designed

The Winnipeg
Address

e. Toronto

for this afternoon to the 
Manufacturers' and Leather League on 
Garrison Commons promises some first- 
class sport. At 2 O'clock the leading 
Beardmores, with Harding to the box, 
play Rellndo Shoe Co., who will have 
Parker on the mound. At 4 o’clock 
Phillips Manufacturing Cb. and Ellas 
Rogers Coal Barons perform. Ed. Barnes 
will umpire.

The following players of the Gladstone 
ball team are requested to be on hand 
at 2.30 p.m. for the game at 4 p.m. with 
the St. Patricks: Brown. Tulte. Thomp
son, McCourt, three Calhoun brothers, 
Jenkins, Glenney. Cooney Kearns, Clarke 
Spring and McCann. Toronto Senior 
Baseball at-~Stanley Park: Blue Labels 
and Baracas; game at 2 p.m. : Glad
stones and St. Patricks game at 4 p.m.

The following members of the Red sox 
Baseball Club are requested to turn out 
for their .game with the St. Cyprians at 
Vermont Park: Henry, Douglas, Jackson, 
Houlahan, Clark. Harvey, Ranebury, 
Horner, Howey, Allen, Janes and Wylie.

The following Centennial players are 
requested to’’be at Bickford Park on Sat

for utility.
Caution :—Not more than one coupon bearing the same 

date will be accepted.
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1fact that he will do so. He says be will 

be off to the capital In a few days, but 
Is awaiting a few more signatures here 
first.

Frank says that the rinks to the west 
are already under construction, and that 
there are a large number of western 
players ready to line up, so that the per
centage of eastern Importations will be 
comparatively small.

After Ottawa Hockey Players.
MONTREAL. Aug. 11.—Frank Patrick, 

the hockey star, wtro has been in the 
city for several days, and whose inter
views with local players have been arous
ing grteat interest, announced to-day that 
M* visit east was made with the purpose 
of signing up men to play in a western 
le Ague, to include Vancouver, ^ ictorla,
Edmonton and Calgary. He apparently 
has all kinds of money at his disposal, 
ai d has already succeeded in signing up i Take the Olcott
llviand and Ernie Johnston of the Wan- Th,g afternoon to oicotl Beach. Re-
follow! a’ndhJIs atoo altor Btolr JWee freshing 80 «ils «II and over an hour 
r;,VPrs .and a half at the beach. Round trip

-'rank baa not yet-approached the Ot- 75c. Steamer leaves Yonge-st. wharf 
tawa payers, but' makes no secret of the at 2.30 o’clock. Back at 10 o'clock.

PAY ME WHEN VOU ARE CUREDNCERTS.
m.. Cadet Ball.

........ G.G.B.O. I
... Grenadiers j
........... Q.O.R-
... cadet Batt. 5 
Army Servies J 

.... '1th Hi*.

„
. Grenadiers 1

........... G.G.B.O. .1
ark .... City Band |

from 3.30 to 6.S>. 
om l to 16 e’deek»

FREE BOOK DR. M. 0 McLAUCHLlN, 237 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
M8-11

Iinto
Write me to-day for my beautifully 

Illustrated book, with cuts showing how 
my Belt is applied, and lots of good 
reading for men who want to be “The 
Noblest Work of God,” A MAN. En
close this con

■k Dear Sir.—Please forward me one of your Books, ae advertised. 

NAME..
■ns

<sMs,,i,,,*,,i,t«ii,si HSMsseelts»6«i«,, ,asMtsM«i;nd J ADDRESS.
Office Honrs 9 a.m. te>6 sun. Wednesday and Saturday until 8J0 ptia.

huare.. w.<l«„SSi,.pon and I will send titfsa
the?**] book, sealed.

8 -rm

\t
_ a

V,
/ »i

j

1

N

MAIL ORDERS
For These Goods Should Have Envelope Marked 
City Ad and Reach Us First Mail Monday.

AUG. 14th ThursdayAt 11 am.
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